
A Look Back at Fall 2021

If you’re interested in joining the Promethean, mem-
bers meet every Tuesday at noon. For other inquiry, 
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Political Science and 
Social Inquiry Depart-
ment Chair Dr. Khalil 
“Haji” Dokhanchi 
teamed up with the 
American Red Cross 
and Amnesty Interna-
tional to create a walk-
through exhibit for the 
UWS community to 
gain insight into refu-
gees’ experience. 

This event, held on 

November 18 from 9 
a.m. to 7 p.m., included 
activities to simulate 
the many uncontrolla-
ble events refugees face 
as they flee their home 
country.
          
When participants 
started the activity, 
they chose six objects 
to “take” on their jour-
ney. 

The activity began at 
the first table in Af-

ghanistan, and then 
people moved to the 
other tables set in Iran, 
Turkey, Greece, Mace-
donia, Serbia, Hungary, 
Austria, and Germany. 
          
As people moved 
through each section, 
they rolled two dice 
to determine whether 
they moved forward, 
stayed, or returned to 
Afghanistan. At each 
stop, one must get rid 
of one item. 

Leaving items behind 
represented how it is 
nearly impossible for 
someone to keep every-
thing they brought as 
they traveled through 
different rough condi-
tions. There were also 
different setups to show 
items a refugee might 
get at other refugee 
camps.
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Over the past month, 
two students joined the 
University of Wiscon-
sin-Superior’s (UWS) 
Student Government 
Association (SGA). 

Lucas Palomino and 
Pratham Mundra will 
be senators represent-
ing the freshman co-
hort at the university. A 
question that can arise 
in the mind of UWS 
students is what exactly 
does the SGA do for 
them? 

While most students 
will only experience 
contact with the SGA 
through mass emails 
requesting students to 
vote in elections, much 
of what they govern im-
pacts student life. 

Wisconsin law is the 

basis for what the SGA 
does as outlined under 
state statutes chapter 
36.09(5), which gives 
students the right to 
organize to appoint 
members to represent 
student interests in uni-
versity governance. 

This duty is performed 
through councils and 
committees whose 
members are wholly or 
partially chosen by the 
SGA, who selects ap-
pointees from amongst 
the student body and 
its senators. 

Foremost amongst 
these are the Segre-
gated University Fee 
Allocation Committee 
(SUFAC), Academic 
Affairs Council, and 
the Internal External 
Council.  
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Fall leaves colored the UWS campus. 
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Congratulations to veterans Lawrence Martin 
(not pictured), Kevin Riley (right), Scott Sislo 

(center) and Joe Quick (left). During the Veterans 
Day ceremonies held on the November 12 each 

received the Veteran and Nontraditional Students 
Center 5th annual Henry Blomberg Excellence in 

Service Awards.
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UW System President Tommy 
Thompson visited UWS. 
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Therapy dogs at the 
Jim Dan Hill Library. 
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Veterans Day address 
featured Superior 

Mayor Jim Paine (‘07).
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 City of Duluth Human Rights Officer 
Carl Crawford (‘92) spoke to students in 

Swenson Hall. 
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UWS community listened 
to student presentations 
at the International Cof-

fee Hour. 
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Students dressed up for the 
Department of Equity Diver-

isty and Inclusion’s Halloween 
Costume Party.
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Bentleyville “Tour of 
Lights” reverted back to 
Walk Through format. 
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UWS Chancellor Renee Wachter pre-
pared to smash a pumpkin at the Pump-

kin Smash and Midterm Bash.
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Woodland Sky Native American Dance Company 
presented on Indigenous People’s Day.
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Dr. Khalil “Haji” Dokhanchi explaining refugee food 
rationing to community members. 
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Exhibit simulates refugees’ journey

SGA turns student voices 
into action
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